Left atrial rupture due to blunt thoracic trauma
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ABSTRACT

Blunt traumatic cardiac rupture is rare and associated with high mortality. The most popular theory of cardiac rupture after blunt thoracic trauma is rapid deceleration with disruption of the atria from their connections to the vena cava and pulmonary veins. In cases with both massive hemothorax and hemopericardium, injury can usually originate from the heart and/or major vessels. Surgical approach through the median sternotomy can provide convenience to repair the defect. In this article, successful treatment with median sternotomy of a 33-year-old male case with a rupture of the left atrium after blunt thoracic trauma was reported.
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INTRODUCTION

The incidence of cardiac rupture after blunt thoracic trauma ranges from approximately 0.16–2%. Left atrial rupture, among cardiac injuries, is also rare and a catastrophic event associated with high mortality rates. Several mechanisms of blunt traumatic cardiac rupture have been described. The most popular theory of cardiac rupture after blunt thoracic trauma is rapid deceleration with resultant disruption of the atria from their connections to the vena cava and pulmonary veins.[1]

This study reported the case of 33-year-old man with a rupture of the left atrium-right superior pulmonary vein connection after blunt thoracic trauma.

CASE REPORT

A 33-year-old male was brought to the emergency service after a fall from height. He was awake, alert, and oriented to person, place, and time. He was only suffering from back-ache. On physical examination, there were small bruises on his chest. Cardiovascular evaluation revealed only distant-sounding heart sounds, without hypotension or distended jugular veins. His respiratory rate was 20 breaths per minute, pulse rate was 120 beats per minute, and blood pressure was 100/50 mmHg. Chest X-ray radiography showed an enlarged cardiac silhouette with mediastinal widening and right pleural effusion. In thoracoabdominal computed angiography tomography (CAT), the hemopericardium and right hemothorax were seen (Fig. 1). Major vessels of the mediastinum were normal. In echocardiography, there was markedly pericardial effusion. The patient was taken to the operating room with a pre-diagnosis of cardiac rupture. After midline sternotomy and pericardial incision, 400 ml fibrin blood gushed out. On the examination of the heart, left atrial rupture was detected at the pulmonary vein-atrial junction (Fig. 2). Under partial cardiopulmonary bypass, the defect was sutured with a pledgeted 4–0 polypropylene suture. After opening the right pleura, approximately 1200 ml blood was aspirated. There was no bleeding source at the right hemithorax. After weaning from the cardiopulmonary bypass, transesophageal echocardiography was performed and no defect was seen at interatrial and interventricular septum. The postoperative period was uneventful, and the patient was discharged on the postoperative six day without any complications.

DISCUSSION

The incidence of cardiac injury after blunt chest trauma varies from 8% to 86% in reported series.[2-4] Cardiac rupture was detected in 96.9% of the fatalities caused by a blunt mechanism among 160 trauma autopsies with cardiac injury.[5] The
spectrum of potential injuries to the heart after blunt chest trauma is wide, including myocardial contusion, free wall or septal rupture, valvular disruptions, and injury to the great vessels.\(^\text{[4,5]}\). Chamber rupture has high mortality, and most patients cannot reach to the emergency room.\(^\text{[6]}\) The National Trauma Data Bank reports that chamber rupture represents 0.041% of all trauma cases and has 89.2% mortality rate.\(^\text{[7]}\)

Cardiac rupture is predominantly observed in the relatively weaker right side of the heart than in the left side. In a report, the anatomic distribution of chamber injuries were: right atrium, twenty-one patients (50%); right ventricle, seven patients (17%); left atrium, ten patients (24%) and left ventricle, four patients (9%). The underlying mechanisms of blunt cardiac rupture were as follows: (i) direct precordial impact, (ii) compression of the heart between the sternum and vertebral column, (iii) rapidly increased hydrostatic venous pressure transferred from the abdomen or lower extremities to the heart, (iv) acceleration/ deceleration force, and (v) direct penetration by the sternum or rib fractures.\(^\text{[8]}\) A rapidly increased hydrostatic pressure usually affects the right atrium, and deceleration force usually causes a disruption of the vena cava-atrial and pulmonary vein-atrial junctions.\(^\text{[9]}\) In our case, there was a self limited rupture with hematoma at the junction of the right superior pulmonary vein-left atrium due to the accidental fall which caused to deceleration trauma.

The clinical situation in blunt cardiac injuries varies from simple myocardial contusion without symptoms to cardiogenic shock because of cardiac tamponade. In asymptomatic patients, elevated cardiac enzymes can be seen. In chest trauma patients presenting with no clinical signs, the diagnosis of blunt cardiac injury is often difficult and requires several diagnostic tests.\(^\text{[9]}\) If there is mediastinal widening with left or right hemothorax in chest graphy, cardiac injury should be considered and further investigations as echocardiography and computed tomography have to be performed. In our case, there was no symptom suggesting cardiac injury. In chest X-ray graphy, the right hemothorax and mediastinal widening were detected. In echocardiography, there was markedly pericardial effusion. The right hemothorax and hemopericardium were detected at CTA. The mediastinal main vessels were normal. The patient was taken to the operating room with the diagnosis of cardiac rupture.

After blunt thoracic injuries, at the present of massive hemothorax, most non-cardiac surgeons tend to do thoracotomy rather than median sternotomy, but thoracotomy only provides limited surgical exposure of the heart and ascending aorta. Leavitt et al. have found an equal incidence of the initial types of incisions in their review, with 48% median sternotomies and 45% left thoracotomies.\(^\text{[6]}\) However, median sternotomy provides good exposure of the entire heart and the ascending aorta, and it is suitable for a cardiopulmonary bypass and extracorporeal life support. Yu-Yun Non et al. have preferred sternotomy upon thoracotomy as the initial approach for suspected blunt traumatic cardiac rupture in their series of patients (8/11, 72.7%). The additional two have been shifted from initial thoracotomy to sternotomy to facilitate cardiac repair\(^\text{[1]}\) In our patient, median sternotomy was preferred instead of thoracotomy. We repaired the defect at the junction of the left atrium and right superior pulmonary vein under partial cardiopulmonary bypass due to hemodynamic instability.

Cardiac rupture is an infrequent, but frequently a fatal sequelae of blunt thoracic trauma. When no external wound is visible and vital signs are relatively stable, the possibility of cardiac rupture after blunt trauma is easily overlooked. If there is any suspicion of cardiac rupture, expeditious diagnostic protocols and appropriate surgical management are essential to get a better outcome.
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